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Helen Arnold is becoming an
expert at holding a Specialty. This
is the 2nd year in a row she has
hosted the Western Floater.
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The Floater was held on the
grounds of Spruce Meadows in
south Calgary. The show site is
beautiful and the volunteers that
provide rides on carts from the
parking to the show grounds are
a very needed component. The
grounds are huge and provide
lots of room for conformation,
obedience, rally, and agility. In
addition there were 35 associated Specialties, including the
ATCC Specialty and the All Terrier Club of Alberta. (ATCA)
The Alberta Kennel Club (AKC)
was the host club for all these
Specialties and the Purina Na-
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tional. The lucky group placers
on Sunday, a black tie event in
the Spruce Meadows Equi-Plex
Hall, gained an invitation to enter
Crufts.

if you wanted to, you could show
three times on Friday ,as the
ATCA held their Specialty on
Friday with Mike Macbeth judging and AKC with J. Sewell from
Australia judging.
The weekend was kind to most
exhibitors with most everyone
winning points or Specials winning breed at least once on the
weekend. The results of the Specialties are on page 2 and 3.

The ATCC Floater was held on
Friday as that was the only day
that Ed Bivin was available to
judge Airedales. This meant that

It was great to see a relatively
new exhibitor, Caitlin Brooks,
showing her Cooleamber coowned dog on the weekend. Dr.
Joanne Helm gave some great
grooming help and each day this
dog looked more polished! Nice
work Caitlin.

Increasing Our Readership
In the last King’s Herald we were
asked for ideas to increase pet
owner membership in ATCC.
I wonder if each active breeder
on the membership list could
actively recruit at least two new
members this year. I believe I will
have one, and will work on one

more for this year. If we can find
out what information both pet
and show/performance owners
would like in the newsletter, I
will try to accommodate.
What about it, breeders? Do you
think we can do this?

May 17, 2015 ATCC Specialty Kitchener, Ontario
Judge Lucie Paradis, DMV
I am a veterinarian in small animal practice since 1977, in Quebec city. I have a son
Samuel 33 years old, and 2 beautiful grand daughters, 4&6 years old. I am a Pembroke Welsh Corgi breeder since 1978, and began judging in 2000. I have owned ,
when I was younger, a Wire Fox Terrier, and also an Airedale bitch. I have always
loved Terriers. I am definitely a movement judge, and I think that in Airedale, movement should be free and sound. I should do sparring, depending on classes and dogs
entered. I will reward a sound dog. Heads are also very important to me: expression
is so important in all breed, especially Terriers. Teeth should be white and clean...
don’t forget I am a veterinarian. The dog has to be well groomed (but not overly)
and well showed. I am always very patient with puppies. Veterans are the pride of a
breed, I will accept some teeth problems depending on age.... I am very proud to
judge my first Airedale Specialty, and thanks to the Airedale Terrier Club Of Canada
for inviting me.

Specialty Trophy Table

Best of Breed
GChEx Regalridge Sound Investment owned by Dawn Tufts B.D. 01/07/08
Breeders Ken Curran, Lee Steeves, Jim and Dawn Tufts
Ch Sterling Tunes of Glory x Ch Regalridge Hot Toddy

May 17, 2015 ATCC Specialty Kitchener, Ontario
Judge Lucy Paradis, m.v. Critique
123 Open dog Skycroft the Price is Right, 01/02/2010 Breeder Elaine Zemaitis , Elessar v Hugadale x ex Ch Skycroft Love is in
the Aire owned by Helga Swerinski and breeder
Mature dog, was the only male in class: nice head and neck, nice on the up&down, nice topline and nice free side movement.
Was awarded BOW for his nice expression, good topline, square dog and nice free movement. Good coat texture.
WD & BOW
30 Junior puppy bitch Noddydale Karma in the Dell, 10/22/2014, Breeder Karen & Bob Zbucki, Am & Can Ch Victorianne
Magneto x Ch Victorianne Timeless Words, Owner breeder and Anne Curtis
Nice head & neck, a puppy not as mature: movement up& down not as perpendicular and topline not as strong, but should
mature well.
BP

12-18months bitch WB> Inglevalley Not Enuf Sage, 03/23/2014, Breeder Marian Murray by Inglevalley Grandeur
Infinity x Inglevalley Mimosa Bouquet, Owner Ferris Beck Stone & Breeder
1. 186 Nice bitch, smaller size, nice head with nice expression, good neck, body square, very nice on the up &
down with nice perpendicular lines, nice side movement, well shown.
2. 350 Terrydale HK Traymar’s Trusted Traveler , 04/18/2014, Breeders Dupre, Adkinson, Wooldridge, Stevens
Traymar Hurrah’s Brush Back Gibson x Traymar Terrydale HK Mischievious Affair, Elsewhere, Breeder owners
Nice mature bitch with more substance, very good coat, up&down not as perpendicular as first one, nice head and
neck. Very nice type
3. 348 Traymar Terrydale HK Nexus 04/04/2014, Breeders Dupre, Adkinson, Wooldridge, Stevens. Traymar Hurrah’s Brush Back Gibson x Traymar Terrydale HK Mischievious Affair, Elsewhere, Breeder owners
This bitch was a little to happy today, up&down not as perpendicular, nice head & neck, nice coat texture, very
good quality bitch but didn’t behave at her best today.
4. 308 Westchester Elleah of Merjan 04/06/2014 Breeder Richard & Jan Arsenault, Gr Ch Westchester Hill Boy x
Ch Westchester’s Daisy Duke, Owner Annie O’Neill-Kahn.
Bitch not as square, looks a little longer with not as much neck, nice coat texture.
Open bitch
1. 52 RWB > On Airel’s Wings at Hollytroy 11/15/2013, Breeder Carole Kane Ch Regalridge Renaissance Man x
Ch Murrayvale ‘n’ Hollytroy Breeder owner
Nice square bitch, moderate size, nice head & neck, a little closer in the hind, good topline, nice handling
2. 218 Traymar’s Don’t Go There 01/19/2012, Breeder Margo & Daniel Dupre, Gr Ch Hoorah Ferocious Gentleman Branch x GrCh Traymar’s Don’t You Know, Breeder Owner
Nice bitch, Bitch a little longer, nice up&down, shorter head, nice coat texture.
3. 188 Ingle Valley Kis Face D’Lite 07/10/2013 , Breeder Marian Murray, Ingle Valley Royal English Gent 2nd (USA)
x Ingle Valley Kiss Face D’Lish Breeder owner
Bitch with less body, very nice head, smaller size, nice coat, nice up & down.

Friday July 21st. The Airedale Terrier Club of Canada National Floating Specialty
BB: CH WINSEA'S THERE'S THE TROUBLE
Breeder/Owner: Helen Arnold Am Can Ch Monterra On A Roll x Ch Winsea's Magic Trick
WD/BW/BOS - AIREDANCER'S AIRE TO THE THRONE, Breeder/Owner: Patricia Kelley. Am Ch Sherwood's
King Arthur x Airedancers Mistiwind

RWD - COOLEAMBER TRADITION, Breeder: Andrea Easton Owners:Caitlin Brooks and Andrea Easton
Am Ch Bristol Aires Unsung Hero x Ch Cooleamber Music Of The Night

WB: BREA'S XPECTING TO FLY, Breeder/Owner: Pam Sheane. Am Can Ch Monterra On A Roll x Brea's Jenny's Gotta Dance

RWB: SHAWNDEE WINTER ICE WIZARD, Breeder/Owner: Carol Robson. Am Can Ch Castiron Smooth
Criminal at Shawndee x Ch Shawndee's Summer Surprise

Select Bitch: CH SHAWNDEE WITCH RIDE OF TANAIRE, Breeders: Carol Robson & Helen Blonski
Owner: Carol Robson Am Can Ch Bryndale Justice at Shawndee x Am Can Ch Shawndee Morgan Le Fay

Breed Winners over the Weekend Were:
Friday ATCA: Ch. Shawndee Witch Ride of Tanaire
Friday ATCC: Ch. Winsea’s Strike a Pose
Friday AKC: Once Uppon a Time of Happytails
Saturday AKC: Ch. Shawndee Witch Ride of Tanaire and Gp
4th
Sunday AKC: Ch. Winsea’s Strike a Pose
Monday AKC: Airedancer’s Aire to the Throne

Some Candid Shots Taken at the Specialty or AKC show on Sunday
BOB Ch.
Winsea’s
There’s the
Trouble with
Helen and Select Bitch Ch.
Shawndee
Witch Ride of
Tanaire with
Kings Herald
Editor, Carol.

BW/BOS Airedancer’s Aire to the Throne with breeder/owner Patricia Kelley and Cooleamber Tradition with
co-owner Caitlin Brooks.

Helen Arnold’s “Martie” Ch. Winsea’s There’s The Trouble winning B.O.B. above and below
Pam Sheane’s “Juno” Brea’s Xpecting to Fly winning W.B.

“Raven”
Below

Shawndee Winter Ice Wizard finishing with a BOW on the Calgary Specialty AKC weekend.

Ch. Shawndee Witch Ride of Tanaire who won a Gp 4th under Ekarat Sangkunakup (judge shown above).

Grooming Lineup!!

The Wild Child was Best in
Sweeps under Diane Schlicht at
the Twin Cities Airedale Specialty In Minnesota.

She was also best baby puppy
in show under Pam Bruce at
the MCA show in August.

Meet a couple of AireCanada Rescue Volunteers from B.C.
Jim & Maureen Scott
have been involved with
AireCanada Rescue
since its inception in
2000. At the time, they
owned only one Airedale,
Rollingstone’s All My
Loving (Angie) but six
others have followed one
by one in the past 15
years. Three of those
Airedales were from
breeders; three were
adopted through rescue
including one who was
blind and deaf.
Maureen has served as the Coordinator for British Columbia’s division of AireCanada. Jim (known affectionately within the group as Treasurer Jim) eventually took over paying the bills from Karen Clouston, our original national treasurer.

Both consider AireCanada a full-time commitment. Maureen has attended
meetings of National Airedale Rescue in Philadelphia on behalf of AireCanada.

They are pictured here
with two of their present
three Airedales; Murphee
and Princess Daisy. Since
this photograph was taken, the family has been
joined by Wylie Wiggletoes from Copperfields
in Mississauga seen on
the right.

FREE To A GOOD HOME
We are so sorry but we cannot keep Buster any
longer. He is a pure-bred Airedale Terrier, 8 years
old, and obedience trained, from a well-known
breeder. He is exceptionally loving and has been
our constant companion for the past few years. Sadly, we no longer have time for him with the baby in
the house so he must go to a new home. Please
contact us via this advertisement.
Although the bright-eyed Airedale pictured above is
my boy, Murphee (and no, he is NOT free to a good
home but is staying here with my family forever!)
advertisements like this one are published daily in
newspapers, on kijiji and in other places.
Such dogs frequently end up in unsuitable circumstances because no one offering to sell or give away a dog will bother – or know how -- to check out the appropriateness of the new home. The dog may end up moved from home to home
as a result. S/he can be abused or mistreated, possibly, after being a muchbeloved family pet, or may end up housed in a barn or back yard forever with no
shelter and poor food. Some Airedales are eagerly snapped up by the dog
fighting community who love using Airedale Terriers as bait dogs, given that
Airedales never back down when attacked.
How would you feel if you saw one of your lovely pups offered “FREE TO A
GOOD HOME”? Wouldn’t you prefer to have the dog returned to you or placed in
a home which has been checked out thoroughly for suitability?
The AireCanada Airedale Rescue Network is associated with National Airedale
Rescue in the United States. NAR is a division of the Airedale Terrier Club of
America. NAR volunteers constantly check internet listings across North America for Airedale Terriers whose owners are attempting to find new homes for
them. Any such dogs located in Canada are immediately referred to AireCanada
Coordinators who promptly make every effort to move the dog into rescue
where s/he can be rehomed suitably. If the owner is not prepared to permit AireCanada access to the dog, preferring instead to sell the pet, then AireCanada
will send approved applicants to the owners of the animal. In many instances,
these applicants are able to purchase the Airedale and offer the animal a good
home.

News from AireCanada Rescue: Airedales
on Holiday!

Rescue groups often are asked to rehome dogs
during major holiday times – summer, Christmas,
Easter, etc. “We need/want to go on vacation,”
wail the owners, “but we can’t find a kennel,
afford a kennel, locate a house sitter or afford a
house sitter for Fluffy!”
Of course, I frequently wish to ask these folks if
they would leave their child at home with a house
sitter or in a boarding facility when a holiday
looms….

Good friends of ours travel with two large Airedales
in a car. The dogs are friendly and nicely behaved.
They are kept on leash as appropriate while the family stays in dog-friendly accommodations. Having
their dogs at their side, they say, enriches their holiday experience. They would not wish to be parted
from their canine friends during holiday time. It
would not BE a very good holiday, they admit, if Gator and Elliott were left behind.
My husband and I have traveled with dogs for years.
At one point, our method of travel involved a truck
and small camper. We managed to stuff two Airedales and a Toy Poodle into this rig quite well. Later,
a fifth wheel was purchased “for the dogs,” says my
husband. Into the fifth wheel we bundled three female Airedales and, of course, the Toy Poodle.

Dad with Airedales and their buddy, the Toy Poodle,
in Dawson City some years ago

Please don’t leave me behind!

We took the dogs all over BC, AB, the Yukon, the
NWT and Alaska with only the

occasional faux pas, mostly of a minor nature, such
as the time a door on the truck was opened, causing the Airedale who, unknown to us, was leaning
against it, to drop into a small stream! In another
instance, a very elderly, quite blind rescued Airedale we owned unexpectedly eluded us and raced
off through downtown Edmonton after a cat. Fortunately, he was old and we caught up to him very
quickly….

The dogs were trained to travel with us from the
time we offered each a home. They were trained
to get into vehicles and rolling accommodation
such as campers or trailers. Once inside, they
learned basic commands such as “GO UP!” which
means “Get out from under foot and climb up on
our bed or the couch!” They all walked decently on
leash and were prone to minding their manners.
There was no roughhousing in the RV permitted
plus there was an expectation that our belongings
would be left alone when we were out and about
without our friends. “LEAVE IT!” was a command
each dog knew perfectly!

This past summer, we packed up the two Airedales
presently living with us – nine-year-old Murphee
and three-year-old Princess Daisy – for a trip to the
Yukon. Our present mode of travel is a small motor
home complete with seat belts in the eating area.
Wearing posh new harnesses, Daisy and Murphee
traveled here with the seat belts securing the dogs
so they didn’t turn into lethal weapons or get hurt
in the event of a sudden stop or worse. (Note: do
not place belted dogs on a synthetic blanket or rug
during travel. The vehicle’s motion in conjunction
with the dog shifting about will build up quite a sizable static electricity charge and cause the dog a lot
of discomfort.)

A crate was available for Daisy who prefers to sleep
in one at night during trips. Murphee, on the other
hand, enjoys snoozing beside me on my bed. A baby
gate was also added at the top of the stairs leading
to the outside door.
This prevented unauthorized
exits by our
furry
friends
when fishing gear,

At home, our dogs are fed a fresh food diet. Murphee
is unable to digest kibble and becomes violently car
sick if he is fed this sort of food so we continue the
fresh food diet on the road. This is easier than one
would think and requires only some freezer space (or a
good quality cooler) for frozen dog food plus some
canned fish (sardines, salmon, etc.), fruit, veggies and
other odds and ends. After a five week trip, both dogs
returned home in very healthy condition – and no one
was car sick!
And how did we
manage to feed
two greedy Airedales in such a
small space? First,
one must always
teach one’s dogs
to leave food or
food dishes belonging to another
pet alone. I use “NOT YOURS!” to cue this behavior.
Due to lack of floor area, though, we did feed Daisy in
her crate and Murphee loose in the kitchen. Both dogs
are quite obliging and adapt to new routines with little
difficulty. By the end of the first day on the road, Daisy
was scampering into her crate at meal time while Murphee would sit nicely in front of the fridge, waiting for
his food.

Daisy walking with Dad by the Yukon River
The dogs were exercised at least four times daily
on leash. They adapted well to this routine but
were delighted when we occasionally encountered a dog exercise area in a campsite where
they could race about unleashed for a time or
visited friends with fenced yards.
Bringing along a bag of favorite toys proves to be
an asset when one is traveling with Airedales!

Note that a non-spillable water dish is also an asset
when traveling!
We did pack a large supply of pick-up bags so we did
not leave little “gifts” behind when we walked the AireSnoozing on my bed with his toys!
dales. We had extra leashes,
harnesses and collars in case of
equipment failure or loss and
large quantities of treats. We
also carried a dog sweater and
raincoat for each animal. There
is, after all, nothing quite like a
soggy or cold Airedale unhappi- Enjoying the
ly stuck in a small motorhome, view!
cheerfully crawling under one’s
bedding to get warm or drying
wet fur on the upholstery!

We have found, over the years, that the dogs quite enjoy life on the road. They acclimatize quickly to travel,
appear to like all the new scents to be found in the
places we visit and, in particular, enjoy being so close
to us for the holiday time. I couldn’t imagine leaving
the Airedales with a pet sitter or in a kennel or asking a
rescue group or breeder to rehome the animals when
they enrich our vacation time so wonderfully….!
NEW COORDINATOR IN ONTARIO!
We are very fortunate to have Erin Hirst of Ottawa join
AireCanada as the new Coordinator for Ontario. Erin
brings many skills to her job and has already proved
that she will be a huge asset to AireCanada. Erin can be
reached through her email address: ontario@airecanada.com

Another National Floating Specialty under our belts. It
was a beautiful weekend to host this Specialty again at
Spruce Meadows. Thanks to Purina for its continued support of our events. The prizes of food and the great competitor bags were really appreciated.
It was nice to see Andrea Easton and Don Fance back in
Calgary for the show. Andrea judged our sweepstakes.
There don’t appear to be many Airedale puppies out at
the moment, but the two in the Baby Puppy class showed
a lot of promise.
It was an honor for me to win the Specialty under Edd
Bivin with my bitch, Ch Winsea’s There’s The Trouble.
Winning the breed again on Sunday under Nina Karlsdotter and then being in the final top eight in a very tough
Terrier Group at the Purina National was another honor.
I would like to thank all the competitors who came from
near and far to compete at our Specialty.
Helen Arnold
Winsea Airedales
Calgary

Lily, getting the news from
Scarlett when she returned
from the Twin Cities Airedale
Specialty weekend. Scarlett
picked up another BOW and 4
point major, plus a RW under
Wood Warnall at the Specialty. Shown 5 times in U.S., 1
BOB, 3 BOW, 1 RW. 3 majors,
12 pts.
Lily was glad to have Scarlett
home but spent some
minutes telling her what the
new rules were going to be
around the house!!
And for those who don’t
know your new editor, she
has owned Airedales since
1971 and has been grooming
and showing since then. Her
first litter was in 1974.
Please send your news, funny
stories, pictures to
shawndee@mymts.net for
the next issue. Don’t wait!!
Send NOW!!

